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en politics during this se
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and to do more work
 for
neral welfare of Kentucky
.
'ernor Combs is an able
and a gentleman of high
. His idealism certainly
 was
d by his request tha
t a
of politicians refrain from
ic politics.
t's like calling a conven
-
of addicted bridge player
s,
hen asking them to refrain
playing bridge.
AT OUR GOOD Governor
t, of course, was that th
e
akers should indulge in the
int amount of politics.
wants something done for
Kentucky; not just one
of the state or one poll-
party. His request was
to that of President Ken-
who said: "Ask not what
country can do for you,
r what you can do for your
sident Kennedy also has
stic views.
heal politics, unfortunate-
not an idealistic thing; and
ent Kennedy pointed out
act a few years ago in his
er-prize winning book,
les in Courage."
ST OF OUR lawmakers in
ky are well-seasoned poll-
,
y are in Fiankfort now be-
they are better politicians
their opponents. They know
of the old-time tricks—
as kissing babies, attend-
ublic gatherings, side-step-
controversial issues, making
las of promises, being nice
ladies. and last, but not
catering to the political
s that he.
litician from West Ken-
Is not going to break a leg
something big for East
ky. If he did, he would
a politician very long. The
of West Kentucky would
that.
t. friends, is what Ls known
actical politics. In very
e terms, it's a matter of
a and holding a govern-
job. Public service doesn't
t to a great deal any more.
s is as different from
anship as baseball Is from
11.
RE SHOULD BE some
however, as Governor
has suggested, of getting
a-making bodies, in this
her states, to do consider-
as politicking and a great
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of humanity.
rs could help remedy this
on, if they would. They
start working at the pre-
evel to make sure that the
ates all are high type per-
rid have a sincere desire
orm public service.
Idea that "bigger pay"
more capable men to
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an offi.ce only for the pay
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n the same scale as an
ee who works only "for
time and pay day."
UCKY PAYS its legisla-
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has started out as a
among political factions
a serious lack of united
or the common good of
of Kentucky.
there is a distinct pos-
that our state will suf-
her than benefit, from
ative effort.
can be done about it?
e thing, when there is a
worthwhile material on
to work, the governor
journ the legislature un-
time as important and
'le measures could be
ed.
egislators could be sent
th pay checks only for
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paid for political man-
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and a sertoas lack of
n needed to improve
and our nation.
this week. The first snow, of
about an inch, fell last Saturday
night. The second fell Monday
night, and also measured about
one inch.
The second snow was accom-
panied by severe cold, the temp-




there was a rash of minor ac-
cidents.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, a teacher
in the Briensburg school, was
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Ernest Parrish, of Benton, was
elected oriental guide og Rizpah
Shrine Temple, Madisongille, at a
meeting held last Thursday
night in Madisonville.
He was chosen for the coveted
post by acclamation; the first
time in 23 years that a tlandldate
for the post had been elected
without opposition. I
Mr. Parrish now is in line to
become imperial potentate of
Rizpah Temple, and will step up
to that office in four more years.
Mr. Parrish, who has been an
employee of TVA for about 25
iyears, has been active i Masonic
work for 15 years. H is past
master of Benton—T. . Jeffer-
son Lodge 622, past high priest
of local Royal Arch Chapter 167,
past commander of Benton Com-
mandery No. 46, and past patron
of Eastern Star Chapter 305.
He now is serving as secretary
of the Royal Arch chapter and
as recorder of the Commander
y. are the parents of two daughters
He also has served as Scout 
and one son.
Master and explorer advisor to Mrs. Par
rish has served as past
the local Boy Scouts, matron
 of the local OES group,
Mr. and Mrs. Parrish live on and now is
 serving as a Girl





The second and third snowfalls injured' Tue
sday morning when
of the season spread white her car sk
idded on Poplar Street
blankets over Marshall County
- in Benton near the home of Dr.
Joe Miller. The car went into
ditch and crashed against th
guy wire of a utility pole. Mrs
Johnson suffered cuts and brui
es, and was taken to Murra
Hospital. She lives in Murray
and is the widow of Diston John
son.
Last Saturday night, traffi
stalled on Sink Hole Hill, os
the Benton-Hardin Highway, an
on the S Curve on U. S. 641
the Benton-Paducah
Wreckers had to assist seve
cars and trucks. No one was •
jured, however.
Fast Reading
To Be Topic At
P-TA Session
The Benton P-TA will meet
Thursday, Jan. 25, at 7 p.m. At
this meeting the National Office
Management Assadiation will
give a complete demonstration
of its rapid reading course, which
the P-TA is considering sponsor-
ing here in Benton.
This course is especially rec-
ommended for boys and girls who
plan to go on to college, and for
all interested adults. All of the
details about the course, such as
time involved, charges for the
course and so on, will be given at
the Jan. 25 meeting.
Persons not interested in tak-
ing the course will still find the
evenings demonstration well
worthwhile. Plan to attend the
P-TA meeting and bring a
friend, Jan. 25, Benton School
Auditorium.
STORY GETS CONTRACT
The Charles H. Story Construc-
tion Co. was low bidder at $198
,-
489 to build a feed vaporiz
ation
facility at the ASC plant ne
ar
Paducah. Three other contra
c-
tors bid on the lob.




Mrs. Sue Owens has been nam-
ed chairman of the March of
Dimes campaign in Marshall
County this year.
The month-long campaign is
held each year during January.
Polio has decreased consider-
ably since discovery of the Salk
vaccine, so the March of Dimes
campaign has expanded its ef-
forts to include other crippling
diseases such as arthritis.
Many persons crippled by polio
still need hospital care and fin-
ancial assistance, too. So Mrs.
Owens asks Marshall Countians
to continue to give iberally to
the March of Dimes.
Donations may be taken or
mailed to Mrs. Owens, who Ia a
teller at the Bank of Marshall
County.
SHOWER TO BE HELD
FOR VICTIMS OF FIRE
A household shower will be
held Tuesday, Jan. 18, at the
Brewers School cafeteria for the
family of Gene Locke. The family
lost its home and personal be-
longings in a fire this week. The
shower is sponsored by the
Brewers P-TA and the public is
invited to attend.
Missionary Baptists to
Gather, Here Jan. 22
A one-day stewardship
 con-
ference will be held Monday, 
Jan.
22, at the First Missionary
 Bap-
tist Church in Benton. S
ponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Baptist
 Con-
vention, the ccmf erence 
will
share ideas with Baptists of 
this
area as to how they can 
better
finance their own churches, 
and
the mission work of the 
deno-
mination. Special attention 
will
be given to the cooperative
 pro-
gram and associational m
issions.
Dr. Harold G. Sanders, n
ew
general secretary of the 
Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention, 
will
bring the inspirational ad
dress
at 11:15 a.m.
Other leaders in. the confer-
ence include Robert J. Hast
ings.
stewardship secretary for Ken'
tucky Baptists; George E. flg
Icy, assistant executive secretary
for Alabama Baptists; arid.Ly-
man S. Allen, a Baptist pist
or
from Henderson.
The conference will begin at
9:30 a.m. and conclude at 3 p.
m.,
with complimentary luncheon 
at
SANDERS HASTINGS
noon. All pastors and members
of Baptist churches in driving
distance of Benton are Invited.
Eight otNer conferences are
for different sections of
state. They Include one at
Greenville on Jan. 3, Flizabeth-
town on...Jan. 25, Ferguson on
Jan. 29, leicholaselle on Jan. SO,
Ft. Mitchell on Feb. 1, Paints-
vine on Feb. 5, Hazard on Feb.




The Marshall County Red
Cross Chapter held its annual
meeting recently, and elected its
)f ficial staff.
A. Joe Asher was re-elected
munty chairman; Dwight Robb,
if Calvert City, vice chairman;
-.1orence Gibbs, of Gilbertsville,
•ecretary; Errett Starks, of Ben-
'on, treasurer; and Mrs. Hilda
'{lett, of Benton, executive secre-
tary.
Other staff members are:
Frank Ashley, disaster chair-
Ilan; Fay Pence, home nursing
.hairman; Lovella St. Marie,
aublicity chairman; J. W. Coak-
^y, water safety; Ralph Moore,
)coating; Burl Platt, fund chair-
man; and Dr. Jack Creason,
blood program chairman.
Advisory board members are
Dr. Richard Cocke, Calvert Lions
Club; Richard Rurolph, Benton
Lions Club; Sunshine Colley,
Homemaker Clubs; John R. Linn,
Kiwanis Club; Curt Phillips, Ro-
tary Club; Mrs. Tom Poore, Ben-
ton Woman's Club; Mrs. Martha
Lents, Junior Woman's Club;
John Hicks, South Marshall
Community Club; and Mrs. Rich-





Marshall county Fiscal Court
held its first meeting of the new
year Tuesday, with County
Judge John Rayburn presiding.
Harry Harrell, of Calvert City,
was named judge pro-tern to
serve when Judge Rayburn is
absent. &vett Starkes was re-
elected county treasurer.
H. H. Lovett, Jr., was named
Fiscal Court's representative on
the County Health Dept., and
Mrs. John Rayburn was chosen
by the court to take charge of
commodity distribution.
District Highway Engineer
Jack Carson and two of his aides
from Paducah attended the
meeting. The county is consider-
ing changing its road building
Program.
Judge Rayburn announced
that the Ky. Department of
Finance will set up a new and
complete bookkeeping system
for the county treasurer. This
service will be absolutely free to
the county. Complete records will
be kept here, as well as Frank-
fort, and the records will be
easily available to officials as
well as the public.
Fiscal Court members and
other county officials were
guests at lunch Tuesday of the
Bank of Benton The luncheon
was at the Chevrolet Cafe.
Foreign Teachers
Visit County Schools
Gabriele Nepi, of Altidona.
Italy, and La Sieseth, of Vien-
tiane, Laos, are foreign exchange
teachers visiting in Benton and
Marshall County Schools for two
weeks.
Mr. Nepi teaches Latin in
Junior high school in Altidona.
He has taught for six years. Mr.
Siviseth teaches fourth grade in
Vientiane. He has taught two
years.
While in this country both men
will Visit the high and elemen-
tary schools to observe methods
of teaching. It was quite a treat
for them to visit the high school
French classes as both men
spoke French fluently. Mr. Neal
speaks English, French, Greek,
Latin and Italian.
The young men are staying in
the home of Mrs. Max Wolfe,
Benton.
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS
TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY
A song and game workshop of
the Marshall County Girl Scout
neighborhood leaders will be held
Jan. 16 from 9:30 to 2 at the
oro-shop at Kv. Dam Village.
Everyone attending is to bring
a nose bag for lunch. Drinks will
be furnished.
The next stated meeting will
be held Jan. 24, from 9 to 12 noon
at Mrs. Evelyn Vaughn's, 225
East 19th St., Benton.
ronnT LIRRARy OPEN
MORE HOURS EACH DAY
The Marshall Ciounty Public
Library in Benton now is open
six days a week from 10 a.m. to
4:80 p.m. gally. The library also
has hired two new assistants
Mrs. Homer Miller and Mrs.
Edgar Wallace. They will assist
Mrs. Katie Major and Mrs. Ed-
wards, librarians.
CALVERT CITY COUNCIL—Members 
of the new C.ty Council at
Calvert City were sworn in Monday night b
y County Judge Ray-
burn, standing at extreme right. Front r
ow, left to right, Mayor
William Colburn, retiring mayor H. V. Ducket
t, Councilman Wayne
Littlejohn; second row, Frank Sanders, Gim
 Dossett, Hardy Cann;
top row, Bob Arnold, Dwight Robb, Dr. Carroll
 Traylor and Street
Commissioner Jess Doyle.
New Calvert Officials
Take Oath of Office
BY MRS. FRANK TOMSIC
Dr. William J. Colburn, newly
elected mayor, members of the
City Council and police judge of
Calvert City were sworn in by
County Judge John F. Rayburn
at the City Hall before the reg-
ular City Council meeting Jan.
8.
Newly elected members of the
Council are: Frank Sanders,
Hardy Cann, Dr. Carroll Traylor
and Wayne Littlejohn. Re-elect-
ed were B. N. Dossett and
Dwight Robb. Robert Arnold was
re-elected poEce judge.
Mayor Colburn presided over
the regular meeting, at which
time all other city officials were
re-appointed for two year terms,
these being: Policeman Kenn-
eth Capps; Building Inspector
and Street Comm:ssioner Jesse
Doyle; City Clerk Gene D. Ray;
City Attorney Pal G. Howard;
Treasurer J. R. Hoover; and De-
puty Clerk Mrs. Leta Ray.
The meeting was recessed un-
til Friday, Jan. 12, at 4 p. m.,
at which time bids will be open-
ed for the purchase of a new
pick-up truck for the City.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Evelyn Griggs, Rt. 7.
E. Lee Vickers, Rt. 7.'
Mrs. Ersy Gore, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. James Oakley and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Rt. 5.
Mrs. Bart Ivey, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Joe Coomer and baby




North Marshall's Jets defeat-
ed the South Marshall Rebels 71
to 48 Tuesday night at the Jet
gym. North took a 19-7 first
quarter lead and never was in
trouble.
Darnall, with 22 points, and
Wilson, with 20, led the !et at-
tack. Top scorers for the :Rebels
were Miller 15, Osborne 11, and
Trimble 10.
Benton's Indians were nosed
out 42-40 by Murray High at
Murray Tuesday night in a nip
and tuck struggle. Murray led
13-10 In the first period, 22-20
at the half, and 31-29 in the
third period. The game was that
close all the way.
Anderson, with 12 points, and
Cunningham, with 10, led the
Benton attack.
Last Friday night, North Mar-
shall's Jets defeated Benton 63
to 57 at the Benton gym. It was
the first meeting of the two
county teams this season.
The Jets took a 16-7 first
quarter lead, and were ahead at
every period, but the game was
close all the way. G. Barrett and
Poe, each with 14 points, were
top scorers for the Jets. For
Benton, Cunningham scored 13.
Mem,' 12, Anderson 11 and Friz-
zell 11.
South Marshall's Rebels were
downed by the strong Lone Oak
team 73 to 41. The Rebels held
Lone Oak to a 27-21 halftime
lead, but the Oakes pulled away
in the second half.
Miller, with 14, and Trimble.
with 11, were top scorers for the
Rebels.
BENTON BAND TO PLAY
AT PADUCAH FESTIVAL
One hundred twenty junior
high and high school stringed-
instrument players representing
eleven schools have enrolled for
the twelfth annual Quad-State
Orchestra Festival, scheduled for
Jan. 15 at Paducah-Tilghman
High School, Pducah.
Benton High School will send
the following persons to the fes-
tival: Band Director Willi
am
Havel, Maly Lester, Dale Collie,
Barbara Copeland, Dara Austin.
Cathy Morgan Glenda Smith,
Karen Lents and David Guru'.
CALVERT P-TA PROGRAM
The Calvert City P-TA met
.Tan. 8 at the school. W. R. Drat-
fen, president, presided and gave
the devotional. Mrs. G. W. Lo
f-
ton introduced 8th Grade pupils,
who presented the program. Mrs.
Magness' 6th Grade class won
the room count.
The executive board made the
recommendation that encyclope-
dias be purchased immedia
tely
for the 5th, 6th and 7th 
grades,
the classes paying as mach t
o-
ward the cost as possible an
d





Mrs. Howard Watson took of-
fice as new president of St. Pi-
us 10th Mothers Club on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 9, at the school.
Other officers for the school
year of 1962 are Mrs. Kenneth
Cardner, vice president; Mrs.
William Kleinsmith, secretary;
Mrs. Charles Klicoyne, treasur-
er; Mrs. Allen Hafer, program
chairman; Mrs. Frank Tomsic,
publicity chairman.
It was anounced that the sch-
ool children will have a holiday
on Jan. 15. Plans for the com-
ing year include the club hold-
ding a silent auction in May, a
bike clinic in the spring to ac-
quaint the children w'th care
and maintenance of bikes and
also safety rules The club has
purchased supplementary lit-
erature for the primary grades
Arrangements are being made for
several mothers to learn to use
a device to check the children's
hearing
The second grade won the
room count and Mrs. Carl
Krebs, outgoing president, was
presented a gift on behalf of
the club.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames Carroll Tray-
lor, Wm. Kleinsinith, Charles
Overby, Wm. Wise, John Pullen-
kins, Russell Lomax. Carl Krebs,
Kenneth Cardner, Howard Wal-
ker, Charles Cordon, Allen Ha-




Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the F11-
beck-Cann Chapel for Sheens
Renee Smith, 4-months-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Powell
Smith, of Gilbertsville Rt. 1. The
child died Sunday night in a
Paducah hospital of pneumonia.
Revs. Orville Easley and J. F.
Moore conducted the services.
Burial was in Dees Cemetery.
Besides the parents, the child is
survived by one brother. Steven
Powell Smith; grandparents. Mrs
Pearl Smith, of Calvert Rt. I. and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Darnall, of
Murray Rt. 2: and the great
grandfather, Walter Gore, of
Benton Rt. 3.
PADUCAH MAN TO TALK
TO SR. WOMAN'S CLUB
The Senior Wowan's Club will
meet at 7:30 Jan. 18 at the
Chevrolet Cafe for the regular
monthly meeting. Mesdames H.
B. Holland, Warde Dapnert, Her-
man Kanatzar, R. C. Riley, and
S. E. Parrish will be hostesses.
Tom Wilson, of Paducah, will
be the guest speaker. He will
show colored slides to Illustrate
his Visits in foreign countries on




Prison sentences were assessed
several persons in Marshall Cir-
cuit Court this (Thursday) after
the grand jury returned indict-
ments.
Charles Soules was given a
three-year prison term on a
charge of forgery. He admitted
several such offenses.
Dickie Lovett and Ronnie Gra-
ham were given one-year terms
each at LaGrange reformatory.
Motion for probation of the
sentences will be heard Jan. 31.




Members of the Benton Ki-
wanis Club installed their new
officers for 1962 and held Lad-
ies Night last Saturday evening
at the Chevrolet Cafe in Ben-
ton. Lt. Gov. Myrvin Mohler in-
stalled the new officers.
New officers are Forest Cole,
president; Burl Flatt, 1st vice-
president; Louis O'Daniel, 2nd
vice president; A. Joe Asher, se-
cretary; and Earl St. Marie,
treasurer.
New directors are Ray Smith,
Don Travis, Paul Dotson, Tom
Dowdy, Leonard Carey and
Ralph Boyd. e
Presentation of the Kiwanian-
of-the-Year award was, made to
Derril King, Benton groceryman,
for his outstanding work in the
DERRIL KING
local club during the year 1961.
King was cited for his new club
building activities. This award
is given each year to the most
active Kiwanian. Earl St. Marie
presented the gold plaque to
Mr. King.
Perfect attendance tabs were
presented to the following: Dr.
Robert McCroy, 2 years: John R
Linn, 4 years; Billy Clark, 4
years; Derril King, 5 years; Myr-
vin Mohler, 8 years: Robert Ru-
dolph, 8 years; Earl St. Marie,
13 years; A. Joe Asher, 23 years
Mrs. Julian Warren. of Route
6, was a recent patient at Lourd-
es Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. W. S. Castleberry has
been a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Cunningham and James W. Crit-
tenden were fined $100 each and
costs on a charge of storehouse
breaking. They -broke into the
laundry operated by Leon Byers
Kenneth Hale was fined sroo
after a storehouse brealehg
charge was reduced. He was ac-
cused of taking merchandise
from the Brooks Standard Sta-
tion at Calvert City.
Indictments included:
Jimmie McDougal, J. T. PorSis
and three other young men were
Indicted on a charge of detain-
ing a woman for Immoral pur-
poses. They are accused to as-
saulting a 21-year-old woman
whom they said they picked up
at a telephone booth at Aurora
recently.
The woman, without clothes.
appeared at a Parkvlew Heights
home and asked for help. The
five young men were arrested.
'Names of three of the accused
were withheld from publication
by the court.
William Garland, James Tim-
mons and Charles Blain Garland
were indicted on a charge of
breaking into the home of Jack
Copeland.
James Phillips was indicted on
a charge of hit and run driving.
A case of taking money under
fase pretense against Leonard
Miller, Jr., was dismissed by the
court.
Docket for this term of court
is unusually light.
Two traffic violation cases
have been set for Friday. Jan. 12.
They are State vs Larry Cherry
and State vs Boss Stalcup.
On Monday, Jan. 15, the civil
suit of William Morris vereas
Albert B. Smith has been sched-
uled. It involves an auto acci-
dent.
Another auto damage suit,
Hugh Sutherland vesus Rev.
Orville Easley, has been set for
Jan. 29. And on Jan. 30. the suit
of John Myers vs Vick Thorn
will be heard. It also is an auto
damage case.
Grand jurors are Blanche L,it-
tle, Mrs. Leighton Solomon, Elvis
Temble, Edd Egner, Gladys Ete-
few, Clarence Jessup, Earl Moh-
ler, Wilson Franklin, Stella Foust.
J. D. Beggs, Mrs. Sy/via Boyd and
Fred Cox.
Petit jurors are Debra Suther-
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Joe Lofton and Hugh Campbell.
Named Leader Of
Heart Fund Drive
Appointment of Mrs. Thomas
Woodward, 902 Olive Street, Ben-
ton, as chairman for this com-
munity in the forthcoming 1982
Heart Fund Drive has been made
by William T. Hockensmith,
State Insurance Conunissioner,
Kentucky campaign chairman.
The drive gets under way Feb.
1 and continues through the
month.
Mrs. Woodward, who served as
co-chairman for Benton in last
year's campaign, will have the





The Marshall County Health
Department, with the coopera-
tion of all the schools in Mar-
shall County, has just completed
a polio survey. The purpose of
this survey was to determine the
level of protection of the school
age group against polio.
First a questionna're was pre-
pared and a copy given to each
child to carry home, and to cem-
plete and return to the school
and then the health depart-
ment.
Total enrollment of all schools
in Marshall County is some
short of 4,000. Over 2,00 ques-
tionnaires were returned
In the two county high schools
23 per cent of the students have
not had any polio shots at all.
There are 334 elementary school
students who have not had any
polio shots, or 18.6 per cent.
There Is another 11.2 per cent of
the high school students in the
county who have either had one
or two shots, according to Dr.
Butterworth, the health officer.
These have little or no protec-
tion against polio. Then 25.6 per
ws School
Polio Shots
cent of this same group have had
three shots, and only 40.1 per
cent are fully protected with
all shots.
A total of 28.0 per cent of all
county elementary students have
little or no protection against
polio. This includes those having
one, two, or no shots. Twenty-
three per cent of this group are
partially protected and only 49.0
per cent are fully protected.
St. Pius X School has the best
protection against polio, with
only 7 per cent with little or no
protect!on and 33.3 per cent
partly protected. A little less
than 60 per cent are fully pro-
tected.
Benton elementary has a total
of 10.4 per cent with no protec-
tion and 18.0 per cent with little
protection and 63.0 per cent are
fully protected.
The Benton High School group
showed 12.1 per cent with no
shots and a total of 25.3 per
cent with little or no protection
This same group has 27.7 p
er
cent with three shots. Only 47
.0
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Ernest Parrish, of Benton, was
elected oriental guide of Rizpah
Shrine Temple, Madisoniille, at a
meeting held last Thursday
night In Madisonville.
• He was chosen for the coveted
post by acclamation; the first
time in 23 years that a candidate
for the post had been elected
without opposition.
Mr. Parrish now is in line to
become imperial potentate of
Rizpah Temple, and will step up
to that office in four more years.
Mr. Parrish, who has been an
employee of TVA for ,about 25
years, has been active in Masonic
work for 15 years. He is past
master of Benton—T. L. Jeffer-
son Lodge 622, past high priest
of local Royal Arch Chapter 167,
past commander of Benton Com-
mandery No. 46, and past patron
of Eastern Star Chapter 305.
He now is serving as secretary
of the Royal Arch chapter and
as recorder of the Commandery. 
are the parents of two daughters
He also has served as Scout 
and one son.
Master and explorer advisor to Mrs. Parrish has
 served as past
the local Boy Scouts, matron of the lo
cal OES group,
Mr. and Mrs. Parrith live on and now is servin
g as a Girl




The second and third snowfalls injured Tuesday mo
rning when
of the season spread white her car skidded o
n Poplar Street7
blankets over Marshall, County 




this week. The first snow, of
Joe Millet-. 
T
about an inch, fell last Saturday 
ditch and crashed aga:nst the
wire of a utility pole. Mrs.
night. The second fell Monday 
RUY 
Johnson suffered cuts and bruis-
night, and also measured about
one inch. 
es, and was taken to Murray
Hospital. She lives in Murray,
The second snow was accom- and is the widow of Diston John-
panled by severe cold, the temp- son.
erature dropping Tuesday night Last Saturday night, traffic
to 10 degrees. stalled on Sink Hole Hill, on
The snow-covered highways the Benton-Hardin Highway, and
made driving hazardous, and on the S Curve on U. S. 641 op
there was a rash of minor ac- the Benton-P aducah road.
cidents. Wreckers had to assist several
Mrs. Ruth Johnson; a teacher cars and trucks. No
 one was M-
in the Briensburg school, was jured, however. -r
Fast Reading
To Be Topic At
P-TA Session
The Benton P-TA ' will meet
Thursday, Jan. 25, at 7 p.m. At
this meeting the National Office
Management Assaciation will
give a complete demonstration
of its rapid reading course, which
the P-TA is considering sponsor-
ing here in Benton.
This course is especially rec-
ommended for boys and girls who
plan to go on to college, and for
all interested adults. All of the
details about the course, such as
time involved, charges for the
course and so on, will be given at
the Jan. 25 meeting.
Persons not interested in tak-
ing the course will still find the
evenings demonstration w e 11
worthwhile. Plan to attend the
P-TA meeting and bring a
friend, Jan. 25, Benton School
Auditorium.
STORY GETS CONTRACT
The Charles B. Story Construc-
tion Co. was low bidder at $198,-
489 to build a feed vaporizati
on
facility at the ASC plant near
Paducah. Three other contrac-
tors bid on the job.




Mrs. Sue Owens has been nam-
ed chairman of the March of
Dimes campaign in Marshall
County this year.
The month-long campaign is
held each year during January.
Polio has decreased consider-
ably since discovery of the Salk
vaccine, so the March of Dimes
campaign has expanded its ef-
forts to include other crippling
diseasee such as arthritis.
Many persons crippled by polo
still need hospital care and fin-
ancial assistance, too. So Mrs.
Owens asks Marshall Countians
to continue to give iberally to
the March of Dimes.
Donations may be taken or
mailed to Mrs. Owens, who is a
teller at the Bank of Marshall
County.
SHOWER TO BE HELD
FOR VICTIMS OF FIRE
A household shower will be
held Tuesday, Jan. 16, at the
Brewers School cafeteria for the
family of Gene Locke. The family
lost its home and personal be-
longings in a fire this week. Tile
shower is sponsored by the
Brewers P-TA and the public is
invited to attend.
Missionary Baptists to
Gather Here Jan. 22 1
A one-day stewardship 
con-
ference will be held Monday, Ja
n.
22, at the First Missionary Bap
-
tist Church in Benton. Sponso
r-
ed by the Kentucky Baptist 
Con-
vention, the conference will
share ideas with Baptists of th
is
area as to how they can bett
er
finance their own churches, a
nd
the mission work of the den
o-
mination. Special attention will
be given to the cooperative 
pro-
gram and associational mission
s.
Dr. Harold G. Sanders, new
general secretary of the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention, wi
ll
bring the inspirational address
at 11:15 a.m.
Other leaders in the confer-
ence include Robert J. Hastings.
stewardship secretary for Kerli
tuck,' Baptists; George E. Flu-
ley, assistant executive secrefsry
for Alabama Baptists; and.Ly-
man S. Allen, a Baptist pastor
from Henderson.
The conference will begin at
9:30 a.m, and conclude at 3 p.m.,
with complimentary luncheon 
at
SANDERS HASTINGS
noon. All pastors and members
of Baptist churches in driving
distance of Benton are invited.
Eight other conferences are
'Wed for different sections of
the state. They Include one at
Greenville on Jan. 3,filizabeth-
town an _Jan. 26, Ferguson on
Jan. 29, Nicholasvllle on Jan. SO,
Ft. Mitchell on Feb. 1, Paints-
vile on Feb. 5, Hazard on Feb.




The Marshall County Red
Cross Chapter held its annual
meeting recently, and elected its
ifficial staff.
A. Joe Asher was re-elected
-ounty chairman; Dwight Robb,
if Calvert City, vice chairman;
?lorence Gibbs, of Gilbertsville,
ecretary; Errett Starks, of Ben-
ton, treasurer; and Mrs. Hilda
"fiett, of Benton, executive secre-
tary.
Other staff members are:
Frank Ashley, disaster chair-
iian; Fay Pence, home nursing
.hairman; Lovella St. Marie,
miblicity chairman; J. W. Coak-
'ey, water safety; Ralph Moore,
boating; Burl Flatt, fund chair-
man; and Dr. Jack Creason,
blood program chairman.
Advisory board members are
r. Richard Cocke, Calvert Lions
Club; Richard Rurolph, Benton
Lions Club; Sunshine Colley,
Homemaker Clubs; John R. Linn,
Riwanis Club; Curt Phillips, Ro-
tary Club; Mrs. Tom Poore, Ben-
ton Woman's Club; Mrs. Martha
Lents, Junior Woman's Club;
'John Hicks, South Marshall
Community Club; and Mrs. Rich-





Marshall county Fiscal Court
held its first meeting of the new
year Tuesday, with County
Judge John Rayburn presiding.
Harry Harrell, of Calvert City,
was named judge pro-tem to
serve when Judge Rayburn is
absent. Errett Starkes was re-
elected county treasurer.
H. H. Lovett, Jr., was named
Fiscal Court's representative on
the County Health Dept., and
Mrs. John Rayburn was chosen
by the court to take charge of
commodity distribution.
District Highway Engineer
Jack Carson and two of his aides
from Paducah attended the
meeting. The county is consider-
ing changing its road building
program.
Judge Rayburn announced
that the Ky. Department of
Finance will set up a new and
complete bookkeeping system
for the county treasurer. This
service will be absolutely free to
the county. Complete records will
be kept here, as well as Frank-
fort, and the records will be
easily available to officials as
well as the public.
Fiscal Court members and
other county officials were
guests at lunch Tuesday of the
Bank of Benton. The luncheon
was at the Chevrolet Cafe.
Foreign Teachers
Visit County Schools
Gabriele Nepi, of Altidona.
Italy, and La Siviseth, of Vien-
tiane, Laos, are foreign exchange
teachers visiting in Benton and
Marshall County Schools for two
weeks.
Mr. Nepi teaches Latin in
junior high school in Altidona.
He has taught for six years. Mr.
Siviseth teaches fourth grade in
Vientiane. He has taught two
years.
While in this country both men
will visit the high and elemen-
tary schools to observe methods
of teaching. It was quite a treat
for them to visit the high school
French classes as both men
spoke French fluently. Mr. Nepi
sneaks English, French, Greek,
Latin and Italian.
The young men are staying in
the home of Mrs. Max Wolfe,
Benton.
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS
TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY
A song and game workshop of
the Marshall County Girl Scout
neighborhood leaders will be held
Jan. 16 from 9:30 to 2 at the
nro-shop at Ky. Dam Village.
Everyone attending is to bring
a nose bag for lunch. Drinks will
be furnished.
The next stated meeting will
be held Jan. 24, from 9 to 12 noon
at Mrs. Evelyn Vaughn's, 225
East 19th St., Benton.
comery LIBRARY OPEN
MORE HOURS EACH DAY
The Marshall ()aunts Public
Library in Benton now is open
sex days a week from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. gaily. The library also
has hired two new assistants
Mrs. Homer Miller and Mrs.
Edgar Wallace. They will assist
Mrs. Katie Major and Mrs. Ed-
wards, librarians.
CALVERT CITY COUNCIL—Members of the new C
.ty Council at
Calvert City were sworn in Monday night by Count
y Judge Ray-
burn, standing at extreme right. Front row, left t
o right, Mayor
William Colburn, retiring mayor H. V. Duckett, Council
man Wayne
Littlejohn; second row, Frank Sanders, Gim Dossett
, Hardy Cann;




Take Oath of Office
BY MRS. FRANK TOMSIC
Dr. William J. Colburn, newly
elected mayor, members of the
City Council and police judge of
Calvert City were sworn in by
County Judge John F. Rayburn
at the Cty Hall before the reg-
ular City Council meeting Jan.
8.
Newly elected members of the
Council are: Frank Sanders,
Hardy Cann, Dr. Carroll Traylor
and Wayne Littlejohn. Re-elect-
ed were B. N. Dossett and
Dwight Robb. Robert Arnold was
re-elected police judge.
Mayor Colburn presided over
the regular meeting, at which
time all other city officials were
re-appointed for two year terms,
these being: Policeman Kenn-
eth Capps; Building Inspector
and Street Commissioner Jesse
Doyle; City Clerk Gene D. Ray;
City Attorney Pal G. Howard;
Treasurer J. R. Hoover; and De-
puty Clerk Mrs. Leta Ray.
The meeting was recessed un-
til Friday, Jan. 12, at 4 p. m.,
at which time bids will be open-
ed for the purchase of a new
pick-up truck for the City.
AT MURRAY nosPrrAL
Mrs. Evelyn Griggs, Rt. 7.
E. Lee Vickers, Rt. 7.
Mrs. Ersy Gore, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. James Oakley and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Rt. 5.
Mrs. Bart Ivey, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Joe Coomer and baby




North Marshall's Jets defeat-
ed the South Marshall Rebels 71
to 48 Tuesday night at the Jet
gym. North took a 19-7 first
quarter lead and never was in
trouble.
Darnall, with 22 points, and
Wilson, with 20, led the Jet at-
tack. Top scorers for the Rebels
were Miller 15, Osborne 11, and
Trimble 10.
Benton's Indians were nosed
out 42-40 by Murray High at
Murray Tuesday night in a nip
and tuck struggle. Murray led
13-10 in the first period, 22-20
at the half, and 31-29 in the
third period. The game was that
close all the way.
Anderson, with 12 points, and
Cunningham, with 10, led the
Benton attack.
Last Friday night, North Mar-
shall's Jets defeated Benton 63
to 57 at the Benton gym. It was
the first meeting of the two
county teams this season.
The Jets took a 16-7 first
quarter lead, and were ahead at
every period, but the game was
close all the way. G. Barrett and
Poe, each with 14 points, were
top scorers for the Jets. For
Benton, Cunningham scored 13,
Mem' 12, Anderson 11 and Frie-
sen 11.
South Marshall's Rebels were
downed by the strong Lone Oak
team 73 to 41. The Rebels held
Lone Oak to a 27-21 halftime
lead, but the Oakes pulled away
In the second half.
Miller, with 14, and Trimble,
with 11, were top scorers for the
Rebels.
BENTON BAND TO PLAY
AT PADUCAH FESTIVAL
One hundred twenty junior
high and high school stringed-
Instrument players representing
eleven schools have enrolled for
the twelfth annual Quad-State
Orchestra Festival, scheduled for
Jan. 15 at Paducah-Tilghman
High School, Pducah.
Benton High School will send
the following persons to the fes-
tival: Band Director William
Havel, Milly Lester, Dale Collie,
Barbara Copeland, Dara Austin.
Cathy Morgan Glenda Smith,
Karen Lents and David Gunn.
CALVERT P-TA PROGRAM
The Calvert City P-TA met
Jan. 8 at the school. W. R. Draf-
fen, president, presided and gave
the devotional. Mrs. G. W. Lof-
ton introduced 6th Grade pupils,
who presented the program. Mrs.
Magness' 6th Grade class wo
n
the room count.
The executive board made the
recommendation that encyclope-
dias be purchased immediately
for the 5th, 6th and 7th grade
s,
the classes paying as much to-
ward the cost as possible and




Mrs. Howard Watson took of-
fice as new president of St. Pi-
us 10th Mothers Club on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 9. at the school.
Other officers for the school
year of 1962 are Mrs. Kenneth
Cardner, vice president; Mrs.
William Kleinsmit h, secretary;
Mrs. Charles Kilcoyne, treasur-
er; Mrs. Allen Hafer, program
chairman; Mrs. Frank Tomsic,
publicity chairman.
It was anounced that the sch-
ool children will have a holiday
on Jan. 15. Plans for the com-
ing year include the club hold-
ding a silent auction in May, a
bike clinic in the spring to ac-
quaint the children w'th care
and maintenance of bikes and
also safety rules. The club has
purchased supplementary lit-
erature for the primary grades
Arrangements are being made for
several mothers to learn to use
a device to check the children's
hearing.
The second grade won the
room count and Mrs. Carl
Krebs, outgoing president, was
presented a gift on behalf of
the club.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames Carroll Tray-
lor, Wm. Kleinsmith. Charles
Overby, Wm. Wise, John Pulle
n-
kins, Russell Lomax, Carl Krebs,
Kenneth Cardner, Howard Wal-
ker, Charles Cordon, Allen Ha-




Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the F11-
beck-Cann Chapel for Sheens
Renee Smith, 4-months-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Powell
Smith, of Gilbertsville Rt. I. The
child died Sunday night in a
Paducah hospital of pneumonia.
Revs. Orville Easley and J. F.
Moore conducted the services.
Burial was in Dees Cemetery.
Besides the parents, the child is
survived by one brother. Steven
Powell Smith: grandparents, Mrs
Pearl Smith, of Calvert Rt. 1, and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Darnall, of
Murray Rt. 2; and the great
grandfather, Walter Gore, of
Benton Rt. 3.
PADUCAH MAN TO TALK
TO SR. WOMAN'S CLUB
The Senior Wowan's Club will
meet at 7:30 Jan. 18 at the
Chevrolet Cafe for the regular
monthly meeting. Mesdames H.
B. Holland, Warde Dapoert, Her-
man Kanatzar, R. C. Riley, and
S. E. Parrish will be hostesses.
Tom Wilson, of Paducah, will
be the guest speaker. He will
show colored slides to illustrate
his Visits in foreign countries on




Prison sentences were assessed
several persons in Marshall Cir-
cuit Court this (Thursday) after
the grand jury returned indict-
ments. •
Charles Soules was given a
three-year prison term on a
charge of forgery. He admitted
several such offenses.
D:ckie Lovett and Ronnie Gra-
ham were given one-year terms
each at LaGrange reformatory.
Motion for probation of the
sentences will be heard Jan. 31. '




Members of the Benton Ki-
wanis Club installed their new
officers for 1962 and held Lad-
ies Night last Saturday evening
at the Chevrolet Cafe in Ben-
ton. Lt. Gov. Myrvin Mohler in-
stalled the new officers.
New officers are Forest Cole.
president; Burl Flatt. 1st vice-
president; Louis O'Daniel, 2nd
vice president; A. Joe Asher, se-
cretary; and Earl St. Marie,
treasurer.
New directors are Ray Smith,
Don Travis, Paul Dotson, Tom
Dowdy, Leonard Carey and
Ralph Boyd.
Presentation of the Kiwanian-
of-the-Year award was made to
Derril King, Benton groceryrnan,
for his outstanding work in the
DERRIL KING
local club during the year 1961.
King was cited for his new club
building activities. This award
is given each year to the most
active Kiwanian. Earl St. Marie
presented the gold plaque to
Mr. King.
Perfect attendance tabs were
presented to the following: Dr.
Robert McCroy, 2 years; John R
Linn, 4 years; Billy Clark, 4
years; Derril King, 5 years; Myr-
vin Mohler, 8 years; Robert Ru-
dolph, 8 years; Earl St. Marie,
13 years; A. Joe Asher, 23 years
Mrs. Julian Warren, of Route
6, was a recent patient at Lourd-
es Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. W. S. Castleberry has
been a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Cunningham and James W. Crit-
tenden were fined $100 each and
costs on a charge of storehouse
breaking. They broke into- the
laundry operated by Leon Byers
Kenneth Hale was fined sroo
after a storehouse breaktng
charge was reduced. He was ac-
cused of taking merchandise
from the Brooks Standard Sta-
tion at Calvert City.
Indictments included:
Jimmie McDougal, S. T. Poops
and three other young men Ore
indicted on a charge of detain-
ing a woman for immoral purl.
poses. They are accused to as-
saulting a 21-year-old womOn
whom they said they picked up
at a telephone booth at Aurora
recently.
The woman, without clothes,
appeared at a Parkyiew Heights
home and asked for help. The
five young men were arrested.
Names of three of the accused
were withheld from publication
by the court.
William Garland, James Tim-
mons and Charles Blain Garland
were indicted on a charge of
breaking into the home of Jack
Copeland.
James Phillips was indicted on
a charge of hit and run driving
A case of taking money undi‘r
fase pretense against Leonard
Miller, Jr., was dismissed by the
court.
Docket for this term of court
is unusually light.
Two traffic violation cases
have been set for Friday. Jan. 12.
They are State vs Larry Cherry
and State vs Boss Stalcup.
On Monday, Jan. 15, the civil
suit of William Morris versus
Albert B. Smith has been sched-
uled. It involves an auto acci-
dent.
Another auto damage suit.
Hugh Sutherland vesus Rev.
Orville Easley, has been set for
Jan. 29. And on Jan. 30, the suit
of John Myers vs Vick Thorn
will be heard. It also is an auto
damage case.
Grand jurors are Blanche Lit-
tle. Mrs. Leighton Solomon, Elvis
TrImble, Edd Egner, Gladys De-
few. Clarence Jessup. Earl Moh-
ler, Wilson Franklin, Stella Foust,
J. D. Beggs, Mrs. Sylvia Boyd and
Fred Cox.
Petit jurors are Debra Suther-
land, Woodrow Griggs. Anna
Jean York, Thelma Marshall.
John L. Cook, Holland Benton.
Raymond Downing. Mrs. Thomas
R. Carper, Carl Seay. Mrs. Kitty
Creason, R o y Vasseur, M.
Ralph Rudolph, Henry Hawkins,
Joe Lofton and Hugh Campbell.
Named Leader Of
Heart Fund Drive
Appointment of Mrs. Thomas
Woodward, 902 Olive Street, Ben-
ton, as chairman for this com-
munity in the forthcoming 1982
Heart Fund Drive has been made
by William T. Hockensmitb,
State Insurance Commissioner.
Kentucky campaign chairman.
The drive gets under way Feb.
1 and continues through the
month.
Mrs. Woodward. who served as
co-chairman for Benton in last
year's campaign, will have the
assistance of the Benton Wo-
man's Club.
Survey Shows School
Pupils Need Polio Shots
The Marshall County Health
Department, with the coopera-
tion of all the schools in Mar-
shall County, has just completed
a polio survey. The purpose of
this survey was to determine the
level of protection of the school
age group against polio.
First a questionnaire was pre-
pared and a copy given to each
child to carry home, and to cem-
plete and return to the school
and then the health depart-
ment.
Total enrollment of all schools
in Marshall County i.e some
short of 4,000. Over 3,00 ques-
tionnaires were returned.
In the two county high schools
23 per cent of the students have
not had any polio shots at all.
There are 334 elementary school
students who have not had any
polio shots, or 18.6 per cent.
There is another 11.2 per cent of
the high school students in the
county who have either had one
or two shots, according to Dr.
Butterworth, the health officer.
These have little or no protec-
tion against polio. Then 25.6 per
cent of this same group have had
three shots, and only 40.1 per
cent are fully protected with
all shots.
A total of 28.0 per cent of all
county elementary students have
little or no protection against
polio. This includes those having
one, two, or no shots. Twenty-
three per cent of this group are
partially protected and only 49.0
per cent are fully protected.
St. Plus X School has the best
protection against polio, with
only 7 per cent with little or no
protection and 33.3 per cent
partly protected. A little less
than 60 per cent are fully pm-
bected.
Benton elementary has a total
of 10.4 per cent with no protee-
tion and 18.0 per cent with little
protection and 63.0 per cent are
fully protected
The Benton High School group
showed 12.1 per cent with no
shots and a total of 25.3 per
cent with little or no protection
This same group has 27.7 per
cent with three shots. Only 47.0
per cent is fully protected.




The North Marshall F H A
Chapter held its annual Christ-
mas party Dec. 21 at the school.
Decorations included pine
branches around the doors and
pine cones and branches in the
windows. The Christmas tree
was the central attraction, and
gifts were exchanged from the
tree. Decorations of snowballs
and snowflakes hung from the
ceiling.
Members present were Shirley
Canup, Cheryl Gottschalk, Lisa
Gregory, Shirley Burkeen, San-
dra Colson, Jean Scillion, Fran-
ces Ham, Charlotte Burkeen,
Patricia Culp, Brenda Firzzell,
Diana Heath, Wanda Carr, Car-
olyn Culp, Charlotte Smith.
Sherry Lamb, Connie Solomon,
Christine Fields, Sherrie Elliott,
Nickie Vasseur Glenda Pugh,
Mary Williams, Judy Downing,
Evelyn Draffen. Judith Pritch-
ard, Marilyn Wyatt and Connie
Story.
Mothers present were Mrs.
Turrell, It. Pritchard, Mrs.
Howard. M , . Carr, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Burkeen, Mrs. Ham and





THIS TIME of year you're probably busy with all sorts
of new projects, for this is the time we start living up to
all our New Year's resolutions! One resolution that's apleasure to keep is one that I made this year — to keep intouch with old friends! Tuere's really nothing like a LongDistance telephone call to make you "feel good all over". . . and spread happiness at both ends of the line.
MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY . . .
CALL LONG DISTANCE
* • * •
SHOPPING TO BE
DONE? And you can't
leave home? Just pick
up your phone! Today,
more and more busy
homemakers are shop-
ping by phone. In fact,
latest Bell System stud-
ies show that four out
of five women purchase
goods or services byphone at one time or another! So next time bad weather. .. housework ... whatever keeps you at home .. . justpick up your phone and go shopping!
• • • •
DID-YOU-KNOW-DEPARTMENT: About 40 per centof overseas telephone calls are with Pan-Americancountries; about 30 pq cent with Pacific, and 25 per centwith European countries.
• • • •
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Are you forgetting one of yourmost important Public Relations tools? It's your telephone!For example, the entire sales staff of a Midwestern tiredistributor periodically calls customers to see if theyhave any complaints or suggestions on how service maybe improved.
• • * •
ANOTHER EXAMPLE is a Southern nurseryman whophones his customers after every delivery to make sure'they are completely satisfied with their purchases.




I was mighty upset to git rour
note from that school tea4ther
complaining about my spe ing.I have always took a heat ofpride in the fact that I am ijght
broadminded about this sell-ing business.
I figger a feller that 4n't
spell a word but one way is liot,only pritty ignorant but he 4n't
got much imagination. ii
I recollect when I was a Ilimoyour teacher told us about thisfeller Sir Walter Raleigh quicome over from England anddiscovered North Carolina. He
never signed his name the sableway twice in a row. Sometimeshe spelled• it Raleigh, then thewould spell it Rawley, and hesigned his last will and testa.-,ment "Walter Roily."
Now there, Mister Editor, Wasa feller with imagination. Oheof the great troubles with educ-tion today is that we git in, arut and stay there, like spellitiga word the same way all ttietime.
Back in my time we didn'thave nothing but one-room, one-teacher schools. The parentsbrung wood to the school yardin wagon lengths and us boyshad to split it up and put it in a
FINAL
L!ry'71earante
• DRESSES 1 1 oFF,
• COATS 3 
I.• SUITS
• MILLINERY sr $300 $500
ENTIRE STOCK
• SPORTSWEAR
COORDINATES ---- DYED TO MATCH
SKIRTS AND SWEATERS
1.3 OFF




pot-bellied stove. But they wasone thing we did have and thatwas,imagination, especial in spel-ling. I'm mighty sorry this schoolteacher can't git a little moreflexable in this field.
And speaking of imagination,It's beginning to look like theWhite House was a little shortin this department. When thenew lady Treasurer of the U. S.got in office, she favored print-ing our paper money in differentcolors. Fer Instant, a five printedin red would not be mistook fera ten printed in yellow.
The White House turned itdown, and now I see by the pap-ers where mail on the subject isrunning four to one fer thechange.
I was discussing this item withmy old lady and she is stron.fer this new color scheme. Sheallowed as how they'd never gitany colors fer money that wouldclash with the outfit she waswearing. That's lust like a wo-man, Mister Editor.
They say wimmen controlthree-fourths of all the money inthe United States, and I reckonthis is the only country in theworld where men git their pic-ture on the money and the wim-men git their hands on it.
The fellers at the country storeSaturday night was talking a-bout these items and Ed Doolittleallowed as how all vrimmen Wasunreasonable in money matters.He said if a husband and wifehad a jo!nt checking account. itwas never overdrawed by therife, lust underdeposited by theusband. I didn't say nothing onccount of not knowing nothinghead wimmen, nothing ferhore. that is.
Yours truly.
. Uncle Nei
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OR ACCIDENT
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March of Dimes Research Did This
To Polio; Next Other Cripplers
—
6 YEARS OF POLIO BEFORE SALK
VACCINE 235,666 CASES
I
'56 '57 '58 '59 '60 '61
6 YEARS OF POLIO AFTER SALK
VACCINE 36,614 CASES
REMEMBER
THE FIGHT STILL GOES 011
Your Help Will Still Let Some Child Walk t
OEM I., 























North Main Street, Benton
Norman Castleberty's
PHILLIPS "66" STATION
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Heath's Grocery & Fish
Market
Benton Road Ph. 527-7842
Expert Tree Trimmers
Guaranteed work - - Reasonableprices. Benton, Ky. Write W. H.King for information.
Inman's Service Station :
In Hardin Ph. 137-327'
Seaford's Garage




Oak Level. Ky. Ph. 1..1 7-79":'
Clark's Radio & TV Servic,




Lake City Lumber Co.
Grand Rivers. Ky.
Hughie Ross
GENERAL CONTRACTOR901 Poplar, Benton. LA 7370
Sisk's Ready-To-Wear




1201 Poplar St. Lk 7-120
Benton Dairy Queen
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Reg. $15.00 . P
Reg. $13.95 . r




















Pidio & TV Set's',








'.,plar. Renton. LA 7.'s
sr, Ready-To-Wear




Poplar St. LA 7
•nton Dairy (2"'''
S. Main. Joe Math 
Joe Scharmahorn
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Among county patients at
Lourdes Hospital this week were
Cletus Cross, Calvert City Rt. 2,
MM. WM. E. Johnson, Gilberts-
ville, Roland A. Tapp, Rt. 5 Ben- Mr. and Ms. S. E. Parrish andton, Dan Draffen, Benton, Mrs. daughter, Christine, spent theJas. C. Angles, Rt. 6, Wallace past week-end in Florence, Ala.,Noles, Calvert City Rt. 2. visiting friends and relatives.
-strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with all the thirills of the sport itself, you
many congenial folks, who, like yourself, enjoy
competition and healthy relaxation of bowling!
Y ou'll roll more strikes, have





















Reg. $65 . . . . Now $3795
Reg. $38.75 . Now $3100
Reg. $30.75 . Now $2450
MEN'S SLACKS
Reg. $15.95 . Now $1250
Reg. $15.00 . Now $1 195
Reg. $13.95 . Now $1095
Reg. $10.00 . . Now $795
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Reg. $6.50 . . . Now $495
Reg. $5.95 . . . Now $495
Reg. $5.00 . . . Now $395












Tailored by College Hall
SPORT
Values
To $39.50. . .
Values
To $35.00 . . .
Values
To $29.50 . . .
Values








Natural Shoulder Ivy Style
SUITES
Reg. $49.95  
$30.95
Reg. $44.95  $3595










Ladies Night Feb. 15
The Calvert City Lions Club
held its regular bi-monthly din-
ner meeting at the Gypsy Tea
Room Thursday, Jan. 4, with the
president, Douglas Foster, pre-
siding.
It was announced that Ladies
Night will be held Feb. 15 in ob-
servance of Valentine.
Charles Hines, program chair-
man, presided and plans were
made for the meetings to be held
during the coming quarter.
- Mr. Hines and T. W. Herbig
were in charge of the program
during the time when a movie
on uranium, from the mine to
the manufacturer, was shown.





Plans for the new multi-
million dollar Chiropractic Edu-
cation and Research Foundation
will be presented at a District 1
meeting of the Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Chiropractors at May-
field Jan. 13.
CERF, the first of its kind in
the country, is seeking to ex-
pand and augment the existing
programs and facilities of the
Kentuckiana Children's Chiro-
practic Center, Louisville. In the
past five years, the Center has
given corrective care - free of
charge - to 365 handicapped
children in the Kentuckiana area
whose families were financially
unable to provide private care
for them.
CERF's "Vanguard" team will
outline the new research and
education facilities to be provid-
ed by the Foundation and will
give a summary of existing pro-
grams which will be expanded.
Thirty Doctors of Chiropractic
and their wives are expected to
attend the meeting. District 1
counties are: Ballard, Carlisle,
Calloway, Ful to n, Hickman,
Graves, Livingston, Lyon, Mar-
shall, McCracken, and Trigg.
MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the Town and
Country Garden Club was post-
poned -from Tuesday, Jan. 9 to
Tuesday, Jan. 16 because of bad
weather. It will meet with Mrs.
Leon Riley Tuesday, Jan 16, at
2:30 p.m.
Subscribe To The Courier
SALE
MEN'S CAR COATS
All Wools - New Shades
Reg. $23.95 . Now $1 795
Reg. $19.95 . Now $1295
OTHER MEN'S SUITS
Vals. to $62.50 $4950









Now $1 1 50
SPORT SHIRTS
Regular























Rev. Elton A. Watlington, mis-
Sionary of the Methodist Church
in Lima, Peru, since 1156, will be
a guest speaker at the First
Methodist Church of Benton on
Sunday, Jan. 14, at the morning
worship service. A fellowship
dinner will honor him Saturday
night at the church.
Mr. Watlington, of Jackson,
Tenn., has been director of the
Institute for Christian Workers
of Peru for the last three years,
a coeducational school graded to
church leadership training.
Mr. and Mrs. Watlington were
commissioned missionaries of the
Methodist Church in 1956 at
Buck Hill Falls. Pa. Mr. Watling-
ton, who has been a Methodist
pastor in Tennessee and W:s-
consin, was assigned to do rural
church work in Peru and Mrs.
Watlington, educational and
home economics work. She is
the former Miss Janice Thread-
gill, of Madison County, Tenn.
Mr. Watlington was born in
Madison County and spent most
of his early life there. He is a
graduate of Lambuth College at
Jackson, Tenn., and the Garrett
Bibical Institute at Evanston. Ill.
He is a member of the Memphis





Rally for the Methodist
Churches of the Paducah District
will be held at Broadway Metho-
REV. 1VATL1NGTON
dist Church in Paducah on Mon-
day, January 15, at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. A. C. Morr:son. pastor of
Northside Methodist Church in
Paducah and also district mis-
sionary secretary,' is in charge
of the program.
Dr. Duvon Corbitt, Jr., medical
missionary to The Congo, will be
the featured speaker of the even-
ing. He has recently returned
from Katanga and will tell of
what is happening in this troubl-
ed area of the world.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-52 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coon-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display aavertls-
lag rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.






















































































































































tVe!e• ert to.). the :lento), doll%
inviting
Statement Of Condition
Home Federal Savings & Loan Association Of Paducah
DECEMBER 31.1961.
ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans 
Home Improvement Loans
Savings Acct. Loans ______ 
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 
U. S. Gov't Obligations
Cash on Hand & Banks 570,818.71
Leasehold Improvements r-;   3,954.53
Furniture & Fixtures 7,055.18









Sayings Capital   $5,682,760.78
Escrow-Taxes & Insurance   22,349.76
Deferred Credits . 7,470.34
FEDERAL INSURANCE
RESERVE  . 174,722.62
Borrowed Money   'NONE
Other Liabilities _________ _ _ NONE
$5,887.303.50
Dividends On Savings Paid To Our




December 31, 1956  - 288,307.95
December 31, 1957  $ 867,946.74
December 31, 1958    $1,484,979.92
December 31, 1959  $2,120,788.39
December 31, 1960   $4,027,337.73
December 31, 1961 $5,887,303.50
BROADWAY AT 4TH, Paducah, Ky.
Home Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DIAL 4447232
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentucky, Jan 11, 1962
Want Ads
MAGNIFICENT SPINET PIANO
Will place in responsible hands
at modest price on convenient
payments. F u 11 y guaranteed.
Write before we send truck. Jop-
lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. 1-tp
FOR SALE—Foley's Saw filing
equipment - 5 pieces. almost
new, at one-third origlnal pr'ee.
1:?••- our health. Also stapl
I'. 0. u: 'e.lt. T. olt,e!-tsv:Ile. chines.
LOT FOR SALE
Choice lot 104 by 118 on the
Court Square in Benton. Bargain
if sold now. See Woodson Cross
at The Marshall Courier. rtsc
' etti Tido llote---1'. ft,
F-a
TiME
to St1100 cash. Seven to twelve
!tours weekly can net up to S400
monthly. More full time. For per-'
sonal interview write 4010 West
65th St.. 207. Minneapolis 24.
Minn. Include phone. I -tp
FOR SERVICE: See the Dotson
Electric Appliance and Sales
Service at 208 East 13th St.. in
Benton, Ky. Refrigeration - Wir-
ing - Motor Repair. Phone 527-
5881. If no answer 527-5681.
29rts
FOR SALE: -Top quality 18-
month old grade Holstein heifer





Where you but for leas and baalc
the rest 234 Wks north at Mur-
ray on Benton road. P. PL
3-4548. rtec
T. Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmy Travis
and cpildren and airman 3 C.
Jerry 1. Travis, of Plattsburg
Air Force Base. N. Y., spent the
Christmas holidays with their




























Special women's medicine can relieve"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-stantly tense.., so you can't be anaffectionate wife and mother?Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-sion and physical distress! In doc-tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-matic help—without costly shots!Irritability is soothed. "Hotflashes" subside. Then most womenCan go "smiling through" change-of-life without suffering!change-of-life has left you"half" a woman, get Lydia E.'s Vegetable Compounddruggists. See how fast youeel "all woman" again!
EPP I HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED?due to simple tron-deficien-emirs. take Plnkham Tab-let,. in iron. they start tohen your blood in one day!
FOR SALE
Typewri Cr ribbons of 'all kinds
at The M rshall .Courier office
















save money while you get1V,T. c,,efttii on with radio. hi- protcetien from a 1 home11 record Cr. Cost :T;625 new : 116, hazards with St at F.‘r.tftt
In eei,11 Home-owner polic
0, call nars!ddl al,out






SEPTIC T. nk and grease trap







REGULAR -Olt SPRAT- ELECTRIC MOTOR
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts







A yr drops of °excepts) bring blessedrelie'f from torment nuns,. of inilrdedL.hni.i.OUTGRO toughens the skin undrneeath thenod, allows the quit, be cut and thus 113tsven further paid and thscomfdrt. OUTGLs available at all, drug counters.
tact me to find o








  ALLOMOBILL INSuilanCI COMPAkt









it's the new way
the modern way to
keep healthful and
stay slim. So much fen,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the ladles
bowl ...:hen step-up
and treat yourself to
o teasing, hour of
bowling. Try if sec,










Ilig,liway 641 (Access Road)
FILBECK etz CANN
!FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance







































Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.
PLASTIC WOOD




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leslle
West, Jr., of Memphis. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Barbara Anne, tO Monte Ray
Peck, of Benton.
The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Peck, of Ben-
ton.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed at Saint Matthew's Methodist
249 Business Firms
In Marshall County
There are a total of 249 man-
ufacturing, wholesaling, and re-
tail businesses in Marshall Co-
unty, according to statistics re-
leased by .Tames W. Hill III, dis-
trict manager of the Louisville
office of Dun and Bradstree.
This total is based on a physical
count of the January 1962 edi-
tion of the Dun and Bradstreet
Reference Book.
The Dunn and Bradstreet Ref-
erence Book lists all manufac-
turers, wholesalers and retail-
ers who seek or grant commerr
cial credit but It does not is*elude some of the service and
professional businesses such as
beauty and barber shops, se-
curity dealers and real estate
brokers. Therefore, the figures
for total businesses would he
higher than the ones quoted
above.
Church in Memphis oil Jail.
at 4 o'cock in the afternoon.
The prospective bride, a gradu-
ate of Mess:ck High School in
Memphis, attended Lambuth Col-
lege in Jackson, Tenn. She is a
member of Sigma Kappa sorority
Mr. Peck was graduated from
Benton High School and attended
Murray State College and Lam-
buth College at Jackson. He is
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Peck, of Benton. and of
Mrs. Thomas A. Ridgeway, of
Gilbertsville, and the late Tho-
mas A. Ridgeway.
Friends and relatives are cor-




Amazing Compound Dissoly .a
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking Or scratch-ing at warts may cause bleeding,spreading. Now amazing Com-pound Wm penetrates into warts,destroys their cells, actually moilswarts away without cutting orburning. Painless, colorlessCompound W, used as directed,removes common warts ',aide,effeidvily, leaves no ugly seat
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
i
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Get fast relief from that ache-all-
over, worn-out feeling due to colds.
STANBACK'S ,ombination of medi-
cally-proven ingredients reduces
fever and brings comforting relief.
Jse as a gargle for sore throat due to
colds. Snap back with STANBACK.
Helps Heal And Clear
The Nir
n Rash!





helps heal and clear surf.,,,.
tar's antiseptic, promptly a,nti while
stubborn cases! 
courier office to
" t to them-men




sPi I 1st ItING
Radial., I: tic
r !' it rot,
c•;i: 'I ot
Complete r .i • ( ioisplote
l'raelor llotors It Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backholc
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rook
• Driveway Paving
• FREI ISTLIUkTES
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Iflordiall Cosner, 1110.44w, japiorly. jim B. jou
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
and Mrs. S. T. Adair and
sync Peck, of Calvert City
were shoppers in Benton
and while here visited the
office to have the paper
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wan at-
tended a dinner of the officers
of Cream Plant Credit Union
and their wives. The dinner was
given at the Timbers in Pa-
ducah.




FOR EVERY CUTTING NEED MODEL "61" UTILITY SAW
When the going is tough and every truction, balanced design, came
minute counts, you need equipment pletely enclosed carburetor and
you can count on. Poulos Chain air-filter ore standard Poulan tea-
Saws ore built for stamina, service fares. Power for power.., dollar
and "stay-on-the-job" economy, for dollar, you can't boy a better
one pull" starting. unitized con- quality sow.
• UNMZID CONSTRUCTION • VALANCED DESIGN • WORK GROUPED
CONTROLS • ENCLOSED CARBURETOR AND AIR FILTM ,
See your dealer for a demonsirotioR
SEAFORD'S GARAGE





















I twc Ctottit4 PO,
-ph.mce os".%
w...mreoesew-we.
Misses Martetta and Loretta
Wadkin.s, students at Mt4rray
College and their mother,
Paul Wadkins, of Route l vere
visitors in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Zelma Creason left Mon-
day for Johnson City, Tenn., to
have an ear operation after
which she will visit her son, Paul
and family in Bristol, Term.
Mrs. Lallah Starks hat en
removed from Lourdes Hésitai
In Paducah to the home o her
brother, Joe Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Walk. I had
as their guests during the holi-
days her mother. Mrs. Flora
Croft, of Water Valley; their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Randle Lawless andchil-
dren, of Nashville; Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Darnell and family, of Har-
din, Joe Barton Darnall, of Lex-
ington, Mrs. Paul Darnell Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Duke, of Ben n.
Mrs. Wiley Newton and di
ter, Margaret, of Route 4,
the Courier office Saturd
renew their paper while in
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Course
as their Sunday dinner guc
their home on Calvert Ci
2: Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pee
and Mrs. Wayne Peck,
and Joe Linn Peck, Mr. an
J. D. Ford, Mable Ann For













Mrs. Florence Love ha S been
confined to her home on Rt. 6
by illness for the past two
months.
MEN...NOW HEAR THIS....
71-1r nreaTegr,........., r.,........7 ,........., r...........,j
;,' 7 ill ̀. Z1.. 
• ,...td iii, ., . ,  1 6..i cm.
i "t 1 .; l'• / 1.12 ‘ i...., , I-\















































Regular $15.95 & $16-95
All Wool Slacks
now $10.85















. . . and more!
IG SAVINGS ... IN BOYS WEAR
Boy's All Wool Suits
. 4-1,1
nu to $32.50 $17.85
12-20








Broken Sizes) - Values to $25.51
OY'S SPORT COATS  $15.85
WOOL SLACKS
Sizes I - 20
Values to $9.50
now $5.85













16.80 and $ 18.80
Value, to $23.95
Reece's





Mr. and Mrs. McCuiston, of
Benton, observed their Golden
Wedding anniversary Christmas
Eve at their home, 510 Poplar
St.
The couple received many
lovely gifts and numerous good
Wishes from friends and relatives.
Visitors during the day includ-
ed:
Mrs. Lula Miller, 87-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCuiston of
and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker and
daughter Jane; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bailey: Mr-and Mrs. Jack
Bailey and Mrs. Walter Miller,
all of Murray.
Miss Jolane Hutchens and J.
D. Gammell, Jr., both students
at Mississippi State University;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCain, of
Crossville, Ill.; Mrs. Arlene Duck-
worth; Jay Miller and son.
Frank; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hutchens and daughter, Gerilyn.
Mrs. W. C. Hutchens is the
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Cuiston. Misses Jolane and Geri-
lyn Hutchens and Mrs. Glenda
McCain are grandchildren.
Miss Gall Parrish spent a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Parrish in Benton during
the New Year holidays.
RESOLUTION
Whereas, on Zan 1, 1061, God
In Xis Infinite Wisdom, called
from our ranks, Roward D. Dun-
igun, and
Whereas, The members of the
Marshall County Board of Educa-
tion respected him for those
principles of honor and justice
which made him incorruptable In
every relationship of life, either
as a teacher or man, and
Whereas, During the time that
he taught school in Marshall
County, he gave his time and ef-
fort unselfishly for the improve-
ment of the educational pro-
gram of this county, and
Whereas, The Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education desires to
pay tribute to his memory.
'Now Therefore be it Resolved,
By a unanimous agreement, that
as a mark of respect to the
memory of Howard D. Dunigan,
who for sixteen years served as a
teacher in the Marshall County
Schools, that the members of
this Board of Education again
express their profound sor-ow
for the untimely tak!ng of
teacher who was loyal to his
students, co-workers and friends,
noble in soul and whose memory
Is enshrined in the hearts of
all those who knew him, and
Be it further Resolved, That
as a token of our esteem, a copy
of these resolutions be spread on
the minute book of the Marshall
County Board of Education; a
copy be furnished to the Tribune
Picture of Health
HT DR. H. N. SCHW/NGER
The first of the year is always
the best time to think seriously
about weight problems. The holi-
day season with all of its temp-
tations to overeating is gone, and
the time for New Year's resolu-
tions is upon us.
If you really are interested in
reducing and intend including
this among your New Year's reso-
lutions, a few guiding principles
might serve to go along with
what your doctor says, after
examining you, about your own
reducing regine.
1. Forget the idea that excess
poundage is a problem of meta-
bolism rather than diet. This is
an easy excuse for giving up on
a diet. But the truth is that
metabolic variations are usually
slight enough to be controlled
by a simple control of food in-
take.
If you don't need-as much food
Democrat and the Marshall
Courier for publication; and a






Joe H. Hill, Chairman
I tc
as the next person to keep your
best weight, don't eat as much.
Body size, activity, and the kind
of food you eat have a lot to do
with this, too.
As for glands and hidden ap-
petite centers, doctors find such
troubles are nearly always more
psychological than medical. Even
If they weren't, they could be
partly controlled by diet.
2. Depend on your doctor for
any reducing medicines. Those
bought over the counter ($100
million a year) nearly always
prove to be worthless or even
dangerous.
3. As for food itself, give up
only what you know is foolish;
eat a little of all the rest. For
energy, eat a ham and egg or
all-meat breakfast.
4. What will you do with your
new slim self? To give up eathig
excess food and the wrong food,
you have to have a goal. What
will your goal be? Health, looks,
youth. freedom of movement,
ease in clothes-some target you
know is worthwhile.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Conrad, of
Benton, returned from a vaca-
tion trip to Kansas and Okla-
homa. They drove on snow and
Ice much of the way back to
Kentucky. "
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Story
have returned from a vacation
trip to Paris Island, S. C., where






























We Purchased These Months Blc!:
To Make This Sale Price Possible
81 X Jul PTLi ' PPEU c'77;EETS
1.6
81 X 108 Pepperell Sheets  $1.89
Pepperell Pillow Cases  2 for 88c
Genuine PEPPERELL quality sheets, snowy white. Firmly
and evenly woven for long service. Soft to the touch for
sleeping comfort.
Now is the time to select your
needs for several months -at
savings.










t.m.slictl soft for the tic- die. Firm ,
Cettotit, ii001 v




Highly absorbent and softly napped
outing flannel. Regular 35c quality




Fast color and washable quilting
pieces in two-pound cello bag. Com-

























Higher priced suit* taken from our regular sleek and priced to clear
CLEANUP TABLE
All short lots, odds and soda, broken sin
runs.
YOU SAVE UP TO 1/2
Ladies Clearance Of
SWEATERS & SKIRTS
Vals. to 3.98 Vale to 5.98
$259 $359






Weak and wear cottons wrinkle shed
glarkains sew miracle blends.
2 YDS.
DRESS FABRICS
Regularly Sold to 59c
3 yds. $1.00
New for spring 36" brightly
colored drip dry
COTTON PRINTS








The new year starts with a new
column for me. I hope in writing
about food to give recipes, plans
for meals and discuss "food be-
comes you." In writing about
family, its our relationship with
our families, how food, shelter,
clothing, money, color, affects
our families. Families are impor-
tant, but so are friends. Who are
our friends? What is it to be a
friend?
Now for a recipe, one that will
fit into your new year's resolu-
tion — What about Waldorf
salad?
Dice apples, celery, and nuts.
Mix together with a small a-
mount of salad dressing. This
salad goes well with steak, gravy.
mashed potatoes, green beaas
and hot biscuits. For dessert a
baked custard would be fine.
Some of us have apples, celery
and nuts left over from the holi-
days and this salad would be a
good way to use them up.
Have you thought about count-
ing calories to help control your
weight, to gain or to lose? We
have a leaflet on calories or con-
tact the Health Department.
What can you do to make a
member of your family happy?
The Homemakers are studying
simple construction of clothing.
When they make a new cotton
dress they should be baPPY and
proud. If the Make a new dros
for their daughter, the little girl
Will be happy. Anyone interested
in these lessons on making a
cotton dress should contact a
Homemaker or our Extension Of-
fice. We would like to have cloth-
ing groups start over the county
or we can give you individual
lesson sheets.
Another thing for our homes
will be the making of wool rugs,
both braided and hooked. Miss
Marion Bartlett, University of
Kentucky, will give a lesson on
Monday, Jan. 15, at the Com-
munity Building. It is for any-
one Interested in making rugs.
Bring all your old woolen pieces
and your sewing equipment to
the meeting at 9:30 Monday, Jan.
15. Call our Extension Office for
more information.
Have you ordered your seed
catalogues? It's so much fun to
look at the beautiful pictures of
fruits, vegetables and flowers.
On the sick list recently at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
were Mrs. Myrtle Byrd. of Rt. 3.
Coy Lee. of Rt. 5, Charles E.
Reid, of the county; Walter Grig-
gs, of Calvert City at Lourdes
and Mrs. John C. Cross, of the
Connie Watkins
Is New Owner Of
Hatcher's Market
The Connie Watkins family, of
Olive, has purchased Hatcher's
Market at 304 North Main Street
In Benton.
Watkins took possession Jan.
1.
Mr. Watkins and family owned
and operated a grocery at Fair-
dealing for four years. They
sold it two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hatcher
operated Hatcher's Market for
the past two years.
Connie, his wife. daughter, and
son will operate the market and
have the same employees. The
hours will be the mine; until 9
each night and all day Sunday.




Happy birthday to.Mrs. Pont
Nelson, Mrs. Pat Moore and Mike
Davenport on Jan. 9; Miss Ann
Bradley on Jan. 11; ,Mark Ro-
berts. Jan 12: and Mrs. Gene
Gordon, Jan. 14.
Ervin Poe, Pan 8; dherry Rae
English Jan. 9; Charles Edward
Cavitt Jan. 13: Pink beard Jan
22; and Mrs. Herschel Hutson
Jan. 29.
county of at Lourdes. Subscribe for The bourier.
FOR THE FUN OF IT, LET US
PROVE HOW WELL WE CLEAN
Next time you send your wear-
ables to be dry cleaned, send them
to us, and let us prove what a
bautiful, clean. job we do. Every
item receives personal care —
every stain, spot removed. Cost is
modest!
Tell us when you want your clothing



















• POSITIVE BUSINESS METHODS
• WELL TRAINED PERSONNEL
0 REASONABLE PRICES
• NEW RPM SUPREME MOt()R OIL
AND WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINF,SS
Benton Standard Station
Ph.' LA 7-9440 Dowdy, Prop.
The Marshall Cewrier, !tauten, Kentucky, bui 11, 1962






"o"HICKEN BREASTS LB. 49
!MIRY'S
PEARS - No. 303 can - 27'
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN - - No. 303 can — 2 f°r 35c
LITIR'S—NO. 300 CAN
CAN





SALAD DRESSING 12 33c
CRISCO
3 cL:N 79c
























CELLO PKG.GREEN ONIONS RADISHES
BUNCH 5c 8---OZ. 5c
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IN MAYFIELD




ALL FLOORS ARE NOW RECEIVING DARK FIRED TOBACCO
Mayfield Market Offers 6 Of The Finest
Loose Leaf Floo_s You Can Find
BETTO. FLOORS 13ETTER MILES- BETTER SEWLE
Bring Your Tobacco
-Shawl, Slistlima.!..4 01.!!M Jib In; OS. ;
I
h.
NEW TECHNICAL TRADES BUILDING, replacing obsolete facilities, is to be con-
structed at the West Kentucky Vocational School in Paducah. The architect's sketch;
shows the exterior appearance of the new structure which will house classes in auto
mechanics, auto body repair, appliance repair, barbering, restaurant food preparation,
electricity, radio and television repair and tailoring. The new building will replace four
inadequate prefabricated military surplus buildings and will provide shop facilities
for 400 students during the school day.
The Altar Society of the St.
Pius Catholic Church met Mon-
day. Jan. 8. in the church
sanctuary. with Rev. Charles Del-
Nardi leafing the group in're
citing the rosary.
The business meeting was corn-
ducted by Mrs. John Janiak, the
president. Mrs. Charles Kilcoyne
is vice president and Mrs. Victor
Scott, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Robert Carroll, retirin
president, was presented a lovely
fostoria bowl by the group,
social hour was enjoyed and re
freshments served by Mrs. Jan'+
lak to Mesdames Pat Shield„Ro-
bert Carroll. Malcolm Kennedy
Virgil Kampsen and Russell
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club sell meet on Tuesday morn"
ing Jan. 16 at 10 a. m. in the
home of Mrs H. H. Kunnecke.
At noon pot-luck luncheon will
be held. The lesSon will be on
"Collars and Facings".
Mrs. Wendell atson of De-
catur, Ala. is vis ing this week
in the home of h r parents Rev.
and Mrs. George r. Hubbard.
Dick Helistrom of P ttsburv,h.
spent several day4 last week visT
iting in the hone of his brol
ther and family, I Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Heilstrom.
Mrs. Velvin Sinth will return
this weekend frcm St. Louis,
where she comp ted a course
in floral designin at the Gladys
Turner DesignIng School.
Miss Ann Mat env daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Ma-
theney of Rockwood, Tenn. and
formerly of Ca.lgent City was
married last Saturday Jan. 6 to
Robert Glen Taylor in the Pres-
byterian Church in Rockwood
Those attending' from Calvert
City were Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
Colburn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stra-
der. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Solomon
and Mr. and Mrs., J. B. Conn.
Miss Nancy Story, a student
at Murray State, spent last
weekend wth her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Othel Story
Wilford Chandler
Funeral Is Held At
Briensburg Church
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Bre*.
burg Methodist Church for Wit-
ford Chandler, 66. Revs. Orville
Easley and John Forbes condu t-
ed the services. _
Burial, by Collier, was in
Briensburg Cemetery. Pallbe
ers were Wayne Wyatt. R
Wyatt, William Heath. Willi rn
Depriest, John Wommack a
James Noles.
Mr. Chandler, a carpenter,
a member of the Briensburg
thodist Church, the Briensbu
Masonic lodge, and Carpent
Local Union 'No. 2049.
He leaves his wife. Mable; o
brother, 011ie Chandler, of Be
ton Rt. 7; two nieces and o
nephew.
Sammy Lindsey left Mond
for Amarillo. Texas. where
will seek work. He is the son
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Snowballs ... . 36 28
Icicles ________ . 35 29
Mavericks _.—_ SS 29
Gas House Gang 34 30
Chlor-Caustic ...... 28 36
Laboratory  24 40
B. D. Nisbet, representative of
the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Ser-
vice Men's Board, will be at the
courthouse in Benton Monday,
Jan. 15, to assist veterans and




The Music Makers, of Benton,
met Thursday night of last week
In the home of Miss Jackie Kay
Jennings.
Officers of the cub are: Lynn
Jones, president; Rosalin Hurley,
vice-pres:dent; Cecelia Duncan,
secretary; Beth Werner, secre-
tary.
The program presented was on





Bowling results at Kenlalce
Lanes are as follows:
Snowballs, 3, Laboratory 1.
Mavericks, 3, Chlor-Caustic,l.
Gas House Gang, 3, Icicles, 1.
High Individual Series
Player: Team game-by-game TI!.
Charles Raymond—












music by Stephen Foster ge:h
Werner played "Old Folks
Home," and Cecelia Duncan
sented "Beautiful Dreamf.r, arr.,
"Oh, Suzanna."
During a business syssa,,,.4
da Lee Hiss was appo ,j
liamentarian, and Linda e
ton will clip the news •
The next meeting wli
at the home of Mrs. La: .




Subscribe for The C,,arier.
THURS.-FRI. & SAT. ONLY





MARSHMALLOW CREME VT. 2 FOR 47, I ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 10-ths. 99c
STRAINED GERBER'S OR BEECH-NUT
BABY FOO
TWIN PAK—LAY'S OR STEWART'S
25 FREE M. M. STAMPS
POTATO CHIPS 59
Meadow Gold', Colonial
ICE CREAM - - 49c BEANS -
Kraft Pahst-Ett
49c ICHEESE LOAF -
SHOP-RITE
FOODS
Store Hours: 7:30 to 6:30 Every Day &wept Fri. mull flat. TM P. M. Fri. a4ist. Beason. Ky.
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